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The meeting was opened at 9:27 by Kelvin P. with the Serenity prayer and adjourned at 10:40 by 

Chris K. with the “I am responsible” prayer. Sixteen other loved humans attended who serve 

seven of 71 meetings. 

 
agenda: Kelvin P.: (creatively hand written and photocopied!) accepted as presented. 

secretaries report: Nelson A.: January meeting minutes were accepted. thank you Ann W., our 

new secretary! 

treasurer's report: Mike C./Tom R.: January Treasurer’s report was presented by Tom R. then 

unanimously approved showing a balance of $2050.62 with all written checks cashed. Thank you 

Anonymous for your generous donation. This position is open, tbd at the next meeting. 

 
IGR reports: 

waimea canyon group: Bob Bar. 

3-5 grew to 11 and 14 attending our meetings and 20 at our potluck! IGR thought for the 

month: i'm sober now what- where’s the fun? ahhh the journey: word of mouth (XO’s), helping 

others (...helping yourself…..), collaborating road trips spontaneously (app). And oh do we do 

when we do: the movies, hanapepe art walk…we’re not leopars just alcoholics, community 

activities are ok. there’s talk about starting a movie and meeting night (M&M) at my house (first 

up: peaceful warrior). practice makes progress! Our secretary has agreed to serve 6 weeks 

allowing us to schedule a month, whalah.. progress! we start where we are and work with what 

we have. 

sunrise sobriety: Johny M., various formats, 7:00am monday-thursday and saturday, poipu 

 
going great, all positions filled. we’re a warm inviting group and have improved our court 

ordered retention rate, Proof they get what they need from the program for now!/….hopefully 

always?/. Thursday nights service commitments have been filled.  

steps to freedom: Steve H., big book study, 7:30pm monday, kapaa 

 
Outgoing secretary for steps to freedom. Very well attended b-day potluck, standing room only 

and all went off like clockwork. 7-9 attendees at the other three meetings: sober love needed. 

koloa aloha: Ann W., daily reflections, 7:00am, sunday 8:00am friday poipu 

 
10-30 turnout. Our treasurer is sound with all service positions filled. we’re grateful for our fair 

number of seasonally waxing and waning visitors or we’d be tempted to go normal! 

friday night BB: Johny/Tom R. BB study, 7:30pm, church of koloa, koloa 

 
New location ideas!? 86d from koloa church and library (KNC!?). please contact the 

hotline to help or for more info. 
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doing well. coffee guy leaving island after several years, trusted servants needed, whats 

your price? name your experience. growing pains status: normal! 

BYOBB study: Kelvin, sunday 7:00pm, first hawaiian church, kapaa 

 
0-100 attend, 40 last week. Great BB eating meeting, speed: paragraph. Home group to some; 

attendance is increasing. one level two responsible commitment with smaller service positions 

imerge if you or anyone you know is interested. 

kauai recovery group: Kelvin, monday, lihue, stone church, 7-8:00pm 

 
chairming the BB first 164….real solution alcoholics, laughers get tazed : P 

sunday serenity: Steve H. sunday, 10:00am, kapaa neighborhood center 

 
Our regular attendance is around 20 people with 2-4 off island visitors. We’re grateful to our 

volunteers, excellent coffee, and healthy basket. nothing but good things to report! 

happy hour meeting: Mike, 5pm, everyday happy hour meeting, Lihue 

 
attendance is way up, participation is way down. New secretary for every day and we like the 

contribution of the ticket punchers bunch. some of our best members have come through 

mandatory meetings 

standing committee reports: 

 
events: Chris K.: 

● The large pavillion at Lydgate park has been officially reserved for the language of the 

heart dance/potluck (february 14th, 4-10pm) thats being hosted by the sunrise sobriety 

and living sober groups. 

● GIGYPAA is having a 12 steps/12 speakers BBQ/potluck at the Wailua houselots pavillion 

march 9th, 4-6:30pm. 

literature: Bob Bra.: 

The B.B. order arrived and our inventory is healthy. Thanks to everyone who’s been working 

with me on filling orders. We’re making more beginner packets ($1) for those interested. 

schedules: Tom R.: 

We’re well stocked with 1000 new ivory schedules. Let your IGR or Bob Bra. know if you 

need more. printable versions are available online 

website: Susan O.: 

Please let me know about upcoming events. Our website had 13,334 visits in January. 

hotline: Kelvin P.: 

complaint free and going well. Thank you David J active immediately, our new hotline chair. 

district: Janice M. 

● working on getting archives, PI, cooperation with the elderly community and Mynah Bird 

standing committee chair positions filled. 
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● we’re starting a prison literature corrections fund can for the meetings separate from 7th 

tradition donations. 

● GSRless homegroups: District has a list of all meetings with either a GSR or contact info, 

our goal is to keep as many meetings involved with and abreast of our choices as 

possible. GSR’s are one way of attaining that goal if it helps you could think of it as an 

opportunity for exploring discovering and playing with different views of serving while 

sober,  

● Let your ideas be known….then help choose with us. 

 
old business: 

The question has arisen again whether we should provide links to non-AA entities 

(Alanon, OA, NA, etc.) on the website. If yes, the current policy would need to be 

amended by Group’s approval. Could intergroup make a monthly flyer for the IGR’s to 

share Intergroups current opportunities with their groups, helpful and challenging? 

Could Sunrise Sobriety get help from Intergroup ($ and/or supplies) in putting on our 

fifth annual New Years Eve Alc-a-thon? 

 
new business: 

 
meeting/group communications and knowledge 

Intergroup conscience: gratitude for Susan. 

Existential: We serve you best when? 
 
 

Position Vote Group Member 

Visitor N Hui Ohana Mike C. 

IGR Y Hui Ohana Nelson A. 

Visitor N Happy Hour Mike B. 

Visitor N Jim D. 
 

Website Y Hui Ohana Susan O. 

IGR Y Waimea Canyon 

Group 

Bob Bar. 

Chair Y BYOBB Kelvin P. 

Visitor N 
 

Tom R. 
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Visitor Y Sunrise Sobriety Aaron W. south shore transplant 

Events Y Sunrise Sobriety Chris K. heartfelt shaka man 

Visitor N 
 

Scott O. Yes 

IGR Y Sunday Serenity Steve H. spirit ideas and concern 

Literature Y Koloa Aloha Bob Bra. addicted to acceptance leads to lies. goals and 

presuppositions we met? selfish, arrogant, weak, 

wounded, serendipitous teaching/learning events 

and new behaviors. A constituent of luck is you. 

Visitor N Koloa Aloha Ann W. welcome and good luck, aaron: 278-3543 help!? 

DCM Y Princeville 

Hanalei 

Janice M. Yes! where should I mistake? cool joy janice, TY! 

Visitor N Sunrise Sobriety Steven B. high hopes? excellent notes!? boundaries and 

your expectations. 

Visitor N Sunrise Sobriety Johnny M. loved, fool, learn. hide and seek is over until you 

die. fear slow, me too. run with me, why? 

 


